Russell & Cathy Kidman

Isaiah 38:16 O Lord, by these things men live, and in all these things is the life of my spirit:
so wilt thou recover me, and make me to live.

RECOVERY UPDATE Physical Theropy continued thorughout the month of September
at an outpatient facility in Concord NC near where our RV was parked. I had PT twice a week for four weeks
and was released from PT by the end of September. However while we were there we met several Veterans
who were also there for physical therapy. One of them refused to accept our packet, because he was a
charismatic preacher, but all the rest gladly took the packet and were thankful for it. Several of them were
reading the book while doing their PT. This made an impact on the PT staff and many commented to us how
moved they were that we took time to Thank and encourage each Veteran. My PTA was the son of a preacher
and from the discussions we had it was evident that he didn't really want anything to do with the LORD.
However after four weeks of testifying of God's Grace toward me he began to soften up and agreed to read my
book "Allowed To Live". My final visit with the surgeon was on October 4th and he released me back to travel,
only saying that if I wanted to come back in a few months then that was up to me.
In

October we were invited to two retreats and spent several days at both. While at the first one we met
Joe, a 72 year old Vietnam Veteran who had just been diagnosed with Cancer. Joe knows he is lost
and that he needs to be Born Again, but is not ready, believing that he is not worthy because of what
he did in the war. The family that owns the retreat are seeing that Joe gets meals when needed and
are continuing to witness to him. I spent several hours with Joe trying to talk to him about the
LORD but he would change the subject or just say "I'm not ready". Please lift him up in Prayer!

One of our first meetings after getting back on the road was with Pastor Mike Whitt of New Life
Baptist Church in Hurdle Mills NC. We had visited there back in May and shared our burden for
the Military and God used that to burden several hearts there. When a young couple came to visit one
Sunday evening and found the door locked the man said to his wife (she was already saved) "that’s it I'm not
coming back". One of the ushers heard him through the door and ran after them explaining why the door
was locked and beseeching them to come back and give them another chance. That following Sunday they
came back and he was Born again. They have both been baptized and are faithful members there now,
because someone got the burden we shared. Praise the LORD!!! Pray for Brother Rick and his Wife!
We had several other meeting during October as we made our way south through South Carolina and
Georgia heading to Florida to meet up with an Iraqi War Veteran by the beginning of next month. She
visited one of our supporting Churches and that is how we were put in contact with her. Please Pray for
Rebecca who was exposed to Sarin (a type of nerve agent) and is not expected to live much longer.
Please continue to pray for all who are currently serving overseas in combat and all
Veterans with PTSD. Continue to pray for Robert Moore, Iraq/Afghanistan Veteran and
son of Vietnam Veteran Junior Moore who was recently Born Again. Pray for all those
we witnessed to while at the VA Hospital and Rehab center. Thank you for your
continued prayers for my recovery!
Thank You For Your Faithful Prayers and Generous Support!
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